Mutations in COL4A1 have been identified in families with hereditary small vessel disease of the brain presumably due to a dominant-negative mechanism. Here, we report on two novel mutations in COL4A1 in two families with porencephaly, intracerebral hemorrhage and severe white matter disease caused by haploinsufficiency. Two families with various clinical presentations of cerebral microangiopathy and autosomal dominant inheritance were examined. Clinical, neuroradiological and genetic investigations were performed. Electron microscopy of the skin was also performed. In one of the families, sequence analysis revealed a one base deletion, c.2085del, leading to a frameshift and a premature stopcodon, p.(Gly696fs). In the other family, a splice site mutation was identified, c.2194-1G>A, which most likely leads to skipping of an exon with a frameshift and premature termination as a result. In fibroblasts of affected individuals from both the families, nonsense-mediated decay (NMD) of the mutant COL4A1 messenger RNAs (mRNAs) and a clear reduction of COL4A1 protein expression were demonstrated, indicating haploinsufficiency of COL4A1. Moreover, thickening of the capillary basement membrane in the skin was documented, similar to reports in patients with COL4A1 missense mutations. These findings suggest haploinsufficiency, a different mechanism from the commonly assumed dominant-negative effect, for COL4A1 mutations as a cause of (antenatal) intracerebral hemorrhage and white matter disease.
INTRODUCTION
Mutations in the collagen 4 A1 gene encoding procollagen type IV a1, COL4A1, have initially been identified in mice and humans with porencephaly (1) . Later mutations in the same gene were reported in patients with (recurrent) hemorrhagic stroke perinatally and in adult life as well as in patients with symptomatic small vessel disease (2 -10) . Recently, a role for COL4A1 mutations in the etiology of sporadic late-onset intracranial hemorrhage has been identified by sequencing COL4A1 in 96 sporadic patients (11) . Hereditary angiopathy, nephropathy, aneurysms and cramps, possibly a disease within the same spectrum, was described as an allelic disorder (12) (13) (14) . Moreover, novel mutations were described in muscle -eye -brain disease and WalkerWarburg syndrome (15) . Because COL4A1 and COL4A2 have similar structural and functional properties, the COL4A2 gene has been analyzed in familial and sporadic patients with similar phenotypes and mutations have indeed been identified (16) (17) (18) . * To whom correspondence should be addressed at: Department of Neurology, University Hospitals Leuven, University of Leuven and VIB, Herestraat 49, Leuven B-3000, Belgium. Tel: +32 16344280; Fax: +32 16344285; Email: robin.lemmens@vib-kuleuven.be # The Author 2012. Published by Oxford University Press. All rights reserved. For Permissions, please email: journals.permissions@oup.com
Various phenotypes have been documented within families carrying the same COL4A1 mutation, suggesting a role for environmental factors, as for instance cranial trauma, use of oral anticoagulants and genetic modifiers in the phenotypic expression (1, 6, 8) . COL4A1 is ubiquitously expressed in the basement membrane and is of importance for its stability (19) . Mutations in COL4A1 have been shown to cause structural disruptions in the basement membrane potentially resulting in vascular defects (1, 3) . Almost all mutations reported are missense mutations in highly conserved regions in a triple helix domain of the gene. Based on the autosomal dominant inheritance pattern and lack of a phenotype in mice heterozygous for the null alleles of Col4a1 and Col4a2, a dominant-negative mechanism has been suggested as opposed to haploinsufficiency (1, 19) .
Here, we report on two families with porencephaly, hemorrhagic stroke and small vessel disease, due to novel mutations in COL4A1, suggesting haploinsufficiency as the pathogenic mechanism.
RESULTS

Case reports
Family A, II:1 The proband, a 48-year-old male, with a history of retinal detachment, was hospitalized with an acute left-sided hemiparesis with sensory involvement and an epileptic seizure. A computed tomography scan demonstrated a right thalamic hemorrhage. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain showed white matter changes as presented in Figure 2A -D. Initially, hypertension was suggested as a risk factor for both pathological features; however, this could not be documented on several clinical examinations or by a 24 h blood pressure measurement. The patient had no other cardiovascular risk factors (see Fig. 1A for pedigrees).
Family A, III:1 This 21-year-old female is the daughter of the proband. Intrauterine growth retardation (IUGR) was diagnosed during pregnancy at 32 weeks gestation. This IUGR resolved spontaneously and no placental abnormalities were documented at birth. She was delivered by caesarian section at full-term pregnancy. At 1 year, a left-sided motor deficit was discovered which required rehabilitation. Brain imaging showed porencephaly at the right lateral ventricle potentially caused by stroke in utero. MRI of the brain was repeated at the current age which confirmed the known abnormalities and identified some supratentorial white matter signal abnormalities ( Fig. 2E -H ).
Family A, I:2
The 74-year-old mother of the proband reported no neurological symptoms. Clinical neurological examination and cognitive examination did not reveal any abnormalities. MRI of the brain identified severe white matter disease comparable with what has been reported in families with mutations in COL4A1 (Fig. 2I -L) .
Family B, III:3
The proband, a 39-year-old male, visited our outpatient clinic after genetic counseling of his clinically unaffected sister (III:4). The patient was born after an uneventful pregnancy and the delivery was uncomplicated. During early childhood, spasticity and a delayed motor development were diagnosed, which were considered to be caused by prolonged neonatal jaundice. Brain imaging was initially not performed. Currently, he walks with crutches and his cognition is normal. A neurological examination revealed a right-sided pyramidal syndrome. Brain imaging showed left paraventricular porencephalic cyst and partial destruction of the basal ganglia and left pyramidal tract ( Fig. 2M -P) .
Family B, III:4
The 37-year-old healthy sister of the proband was not evaluated clinically. However, analysis of the familial mutation in COL4A1 was performed.
Family B, III:5
The 35-year-old sister of the proband has no complaints. At the age of 33 years, brain MRI has been performed because of headache. A review of the brain MRI revealed cerebral microhemorrhages. Analysis of the familial mutation in COL4A1 has been performed.
Family B, III:6
Infantile hemiplegia and intellectual disability were diagnosed during infancy in the sister of the proband, a 33-year-old women. She was unwilling to visit the hospital for clinical or radiological studies, but agreed on DNA analysis of the familial mutation.
Family B, patient II:1
The 66-year-old mother of patients III: 3, 5 and 6. At the age of 51 years, she suffered from an intracerebral hemorrhage. Brain imaging showed a previous intracerebral hemorrhage, and no other abnormalities. DNA analysis of the familial mutation was performed. In two siblings of this patient II: 1, (II:3 and II:4) intracerebral hemorrhage or ischemic stroke was diagnosed at the age of 43 and 47 years.
Genetic study
DNA sequencing of patient II:1 of family A showed a heterozygous deletion at position 2085 (c.2085del) resulting in a frameshift and a premature stopcodon (p.Gly696fs) in the COL4A1 gene. The mutation cosegregated with disease as the sequencing of patient III:1 confirmed the presence of the same deletion. The presence of this mutation was studied in the parents of patient II:1 and was confirmed in the mother (I:2) with severe white matter disease and was absent in healthy subject I:1. The mutation identified in this family was not present in 744 controls from the same population as this family and not present in the public databases 1000 Genomes site. Mutation c.2194-1G.A was also identified in patients III:2, III:3 and II:1. In (healthy) subject III:4, the familial COL4A1 mutation was not present. As such, the mutation cosegregated with the phenotype in this family. Also this mutation was not present in 1000 G, dbSNP135 or ESP5400 databases.
Analysis of RNA in fibroblasts
In family A, sequence analysis of complementary DNA (cDNA) obtained from fibroblasts cultured without cycloheximide showed no expression of mutant COL4A1 allele (Fig. 1B) , suggesting nonsense-mediated decay (NMD) of mutant messenger RNA (mRNA) and haploinsufficiency. Culturing of fibroblasts with cycloheximide led to a partial inhibition of NMD, allowing sequencing of the mutant allele (Fig. 1C) .
To assess the effect of the c.2194-1G.A mutation on splicing, cDNA analysis was performed in the proband of family B. Sequence analysis of cDNA obtained from fibroblasts cultured without cycloheximide showed no expression of mutant COL4A1 allele (Fig. 1D) , suggesting NMD of mutant mRNA and haploinsufficiency also in this family. Culturing of fibroblasts with cycloheximide led to stabilization of the mutant allele and revealed a deletion (r.2194_2344del) due to skipping of exon 30, leading to a frameshift and a premature termination: p.(Gly732fs) (Fig. 1E) .
Reduction in protein expression in human fibroblasts
Additionally, COL4A1 RNA expression was examined in cultured fibroblasts and compared with expression in healthy controls. Western blotting revealed a clear reduction in COL4A1 protein in both families which was confirmed by semiquantitative analysis: 41% reduction for family A (P ¼ 0.009) and 50% reduction for family B (P ¼ 0.01), suggesting haploinsufficiency to be the cause of the disease in these particular families (Fig. 3A and B) .
Skin basement membrane abnormalities
In patient II:1 of family A, capillaries displayed striking ultrastructural abnormalities. In these capillaries, the basement membrane of the endothelial cells showed an increase in the thickness of up to 4030 nm (normal is approximately 40 nm as we have previously shown (3)), with focal interruptions and formation of pools of fragmented basement membranes (Fig. 3C) . A total of seven sections with thickened basement membranes were evaluated for thickness of the basement membrane. The mean width of the basement membrane in these sections was 1150 + 136 nm (minimum 280 nm, maximum 4030 nm).
DISCUSSION
We report on a Belgian and Dutch family with porencephaly, intracranial hemorrhage and white matter disease caused by COL4A1 haploinsufficiency. In family A, these clinical symptoms and concomitant neuroradiological findings were associated with a novel c.2085del mutation in the COL4A1 gene, occurring in three generations. However, striking clinical features were lacking in the mother of the proband, although neuroimaging showed severe white matter disease. Potentially thorough cognitive testing could have revealed abnormalities, but this was not performed. In family B, a splice site mutation Figure 2 . MRI of the brain was obtained in affected individuals of families A and B and gradient echo (GE) and fluid attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) imaging is shown in the different panels. In the proband, the intracranial hemorrhage is demonstrated (GE: A and B and FLAIR: C and D), while imaging of his daughter revealed porencephaly (FLAIR: E-H) and severe white matter disease was documented in the mother (FLAIR: I -L). Brain MRI in the proband of family B showed porencephaly in the left hemisphere with partial destruction of the basal ganglia and left pyramidal tract (FLAIR: M-P).
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Human Molecular Genetics, 2013, Vol. 22, No. 2 leading to a deletion and a frameshift due to skipping of exon 30 was identified in four patients with clinical or neuroimaging features of COL4A1-related disorders and was not present in one family member without complaints. In contrast to almost all mutations reported, which are mainly missense mutations in highly conserved regions in a triple helix domain of the gene, both these novel mutations result in premature termination. Functional studies indicate instability of mutant mRNAs and deficiency of COL4A1 protein in both the families. A dominant-negative effect of the mutations in COL4A1 was suggested as a pathological mechanism based on the findings thus far. This was underscored by animal models of this disease. Mice heterozygous for the null alleles of Col4a1 and Col4a2 are reported to be normal (19) . A semi-dominant mutation in Col4a1 in mice results in cerebral hemorrhage (1), a phenotype that is lethal after mid-embryogenesis in homozygous mutant mice and less severe in heterozygotes, but uniformly present in naturally born pups (1) . It was proposed that the presence of a mutant allele is required to induce defects in the basal membrane resulting in weakening of the vessels due to increased intracellular accumulation of COL4A1 and/or decreased extracellular COL4A1 (11) . However, functional studies on both mutations identified in the families in this report suggest haploinsufficiency to be the cause of the disease. It is known that the presentation of disease in COL4A1-related disorders can vary depending on the mutation but, our insights on genotype -phenotype relationships are highly limited. Moreover, also within subjects in families with the same mutation, striking variability has been reported. Potentially the clinical presentation may be more severe in patients with missense mutations resulting in a dominant-negative effect than in patients with mutations leading to haploinsufficiency. However, the clinical features and MRI findings in the families described here are comparable with those previously described families with missense mutations. Additionally, characteristic histology that has been described in other families with mutations in COL4A1 was documented in our family, since skin basement membrane abnormalities were clearly identified. The extent of the thickening of the basement membrane was indeed similar as in a reported patient with a missense mutation (3). Therefore, the potential mechanism might more likely involve a reduction of COL4A1 in the extracellular matrix, rather than a toxic intracellular accumulation, reducing the stability of the basement membrane resulting in cerebral small vessel disease (19, 20) . It remains speculative by which mechanism thickening of the basement membrane might result in both intracranial hemorrhage as well as ischemic infarction and white matter disease. The thickening of the wall with focal disruptions can contribute to the development of small aneurysms which can induce cerebral hemorrhage, but may additionally lead to the obliteration of small penetrating vessels which can present as lacunar infarctions and white matter disease.
The numbers of known families with missense mutations or haploinsufficiency are too small to calculate or compare penetrance. The phenotype caused by haploinsufficiency might be less penetrant, and reduced penetrance in families carrying null mutations might lead to misdiagnosis of patients as sporadic, while actually the clinical presentation is due to an inherited disorder.
These and other recent findings in sporadic patients (11) point to a broader role of mutations in COL4A1 in the clinical presentation of intracranial hemorrhage and small vessel disease than has been commonly assumed. Sequencing and copy number quantification of COL4A1 aimed to identify mutations, deletions or rare variants in large cohorts of sporadic patients presenting with these phenotypes might provide further evidence for this hypothesis. These studies might elucidate whether reduced expression of COL4A1 might be associated with an increased susceptibility for cerebral microangiopathy.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Human data
Family A: Two patients and one asymptomatic individual within the same family were identified and examined. They underwent a clinical neurological (and the two patients underwent an ophthalmological) examination and an imaging protocol including sagittal T1-weighted, axial T2-weighted, fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) imaging plus diffusion-weighted imaging and gradient echo (GE) imaging. The control individuals have been previously described (21) . Family B: Within the family, five patients with intracerebral hemorrhages or spasticity were identified. In the proband, clinical neurological examination, DNA analysis and brain MRI were performed. In four other family members, DNA analysis has been performed and in two family members, brain imaging has been performed.
All consent was obtained according to the Declaration of Helsinki from all subjects in this study and approved by the Ethical Committee of the Institution in which the work was performed.
Sequencing DNA was extracted from venous blood samples using standard methods. PCR amplification of the 52 coding exons and flanking regions of the COL4A1 gene was performed in the proband of both families using a PE 9700 thermocycler (Applied Biosystems). Primers and conditions are available on request. Sequencing reactions were performed using an ABI 3130 and an ABI 3730 DNA analyzer from Applied Biosystems. In family B, segregation of the mutation was studied using the same primers and conditions. In family A, the identified mutation was specifically investigated in the second patient of the same family using specific primers. Controls were analyzed for the identified mutation by using genotyping using allelespecific PCR (KASPar) by KBiosciences (http://www. kbioscience.co.uk) run on a 7300 real-time PCR system. On every plate, the two patients were run as positive controls.
Fibroblasts
To assess the effect of the mutations and the stability of the mutant COL4A1 mRNAs, fibroblast cell lines were established from a skin biopsy of affected individuals from both the families (II:1 and III:1 of family A and III:3 of family B, respectively). Before RNA extraction, half of the cultured cells were incubated for 4.5 h in a medium containing cycloheximide. In cells grown with cycloheximide, a protein synthesis inhibitor, the nonsense-mediated mRNA decay process is prevented (22) . After RNA extraction and reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR), a fragment of the complementary DNA (cDNA) encompassing the mutations was amplified. cDNA obtained from cells grown with or without cycloheximide from patient III:1 of family A was amplified using the set of primers 5
′′ -CAGGTCCAAAGGGTGAAC-3 ′ and 5 ′ -GTAGACCAACT CCAGGCT-3 ′ . For family B, the set of primers 5 ′ -AAGGA GACCGAGGCTTTC-3 ′ and 5 ′ -TCCAGTCCAGGGAATCCG-3 ′ was used. Fibroblasts of II:1 and III:1 from family A, III:3 from family B and four controls were cultured under standard medium conditions for protein expression studies. Protein extractions were analyzed for COL4A1 expression by western blotting. Antibodies used were rat anti-human COL4A1 (H22), a kind gift from Dr Yoshikazu Sado, mouse anti-a-tubulin and goat-anti-rabbit-HRP. Bands were visualized using enhanced chemiluminescence and scanned with the Image Quant LAS 4000. Semi-quantitative analysis of COL4A1 and a-tubulin was carried out by densitometry using ImageQuantTL software. Each mutation was analyzed in at least three different samples and compared with at least three controls per blot. Expression was statistically analyzed by the Student's t-test and all P-values reported are two tailtailed and the significance level was set at 0.05.
Skin biopsy
Skin biopsies were fixed in 2% (vol/vol) glutaraldehyde for 30 min and 1.5% (wt/vol) osmium tetroxide, dehydrated with acetone and embedded in Epon 812 (Sigma, Zwijndrecht, the Netherlands). Ultrathin sections were collected on 300-mesh Formavar-coated nickel grids (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). The sections were contrasted with uranyl acetate and lead citrate; they were examined using a Jeol 1200 EX electron microscope (Jeol Ltd, Tokyo, Japan). Sections with thickened basement membranes were measured for thickness of the basement membrane at 5 -7 positions per section. The thickness of the basement membrane is given in mean + SEM (nm).
